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Press Release           10 May 2022 

International Tourism Film Festival Africa announces the 2022 winners  

Event 6 May – Cape Town City Hall 

The International Tourism Film Festival Africa – ITFFA was hosted by the City of Cape Town between 4th and 7th 

May. The event merged a competition between tourism films and documentaries. Entries were received from all 

over the world with activities focused on tourism audiovisual productions.  

A vibrant Award Ceremony was held at the Cape Town City Hall and presented by Denay Willie, a founder of the 

Rainbow Academy.  Eighty awards, including Silver, Gold, and Grand Prix winners in three competitive sections: 

DOC&TV , Tourism International and Tourism Africa were revealed. 

The Grand Prix Award in the DOC&TV section, went to “Saving Seals” (South Africa), produced by the 

conservation filmmaker and photographer Steve Benjamin. The short film explores the history of the seal 

disentanglement program at the V&A Waterfront and the new technology enabling seals that cannot be helped 

through other means to be reached and disentangled.  

“Why choose Porto & North of Portugal for your event? The Majestic Adventures of Ofelia de Souza” (Portugal) 

was acclaimed with the Tourism International Grand Prix Award.  This promotional video produced by New Light 

Pictures for Porto And North of Portugal Tourism Board presents this MICE destination of excellence, capturing 

the viewers’ attention with the magnetic character Ofelia de Souza. This is the second Grand Prix achieved by 

Ofelia in the CIFFT Circuit 2022.  

Among the international winners are audiovisual productions from Australia, Austria, Croatia, Fiji, Greece, 

Hungary, Italy, Japan, Lithuania, Philippines, Portugal, Qatar, Slovenia, South Africa, Spain, and Uganda.  

“Explore Uganda - The Pearl of Africa” (Uganda) was honoured with the Tourism Africa Grand Prix Award. The 

promotional video produced for Explore Uganda invites the viewers to awaken their senses to the beauty, the 

natural sites, tasty food, warm people, and all the unique things that only can be experienced in this impressive 

land. 

ITFFA aims to honour the best tourism films and documentaries from all over the world and stimulate the 

national and African audiovisual industry development. Its thematic categories cover different tourism segments, 

such as Destinations, Products, and Services. The festival’s fourth edition recieved 315 entries from 55 countries.  

A diverse jury panel, which brought together professionals with expertise in Marketing, Tourism, and Audiovisual, 

was dedicated to evaluating the audiovisual productions and defining the winners. The festival is organized in 

cooperation with the International Committee of Tourism Film Festival (CIFFT) and conjunction with the City of 

Cape Town. For the first time, the ITFFA international winners received points that grant access to the CIFFT 

Ranking List, which will define the World’s Best Tourism Films of the year. 

The ITFFA 2022 Festival program prepared a diversified program, including masterclasses where themes related 

to filming techniques, elements of digital tourism campaigns, gearing for filming, and funding procurement was 

presented by renowned specialists.  

 

http://www.stpp.co.za/
http://www.itff.africa/
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One of the highlights was the masterclass “The Ins and Outs of Drones in Filming” by FC Hamman, an award-

winning director with relevant expertise in aerial cinematography, who has worked for Universal, Disney, the BBC, 

National Geographic, Discovery Channel, and many major advertising agencies. Additionally, conferences were 

held on “Creating an Effective Destination Promotional Video”, “Cape Town and the Western Cape – Africa’s 

Leading Travel & Film Destination”, and “The Role of Film Commissions”.  

Another relevant festival initiative was the Young Creative Student Challenge 2022, a competition where local 

students had the opportunity of creating short tourism videos with the support of audiovisual professionals and 

being evaluated for their work. 

 The festival organized a networking event and guided visits to iconic heritage sites of Cape Town, such as the City 

Hall, the Nelson Mandela statue, the Castle of Good Hope, and the Shimansky Diamond Museum. 

MORE ABOUT THE ITFFA 

The International Tourism Film Festival Africa (ITFFA) was established in 2019 by Caroline Ungersbock from the 
Sustainable Tourism Partnership Programme together with James Byrne from Legito Publishing.  

The ITFFA is a unique film festival in Africa that exposes the Tourism industry to Film and Films to create Tourism 
opportunities.  The  ITFFA honours all video content related to the tourism and travel industry. TV ads, 
promotional films, video campaigns, videos for social media, video blogs, documentaries, reports and TV 
magazines related to the promotion of tourism destinations, products and services are invited to participate in 
this exclusive and unique festival on the African Continent. 

SOCIAL MEDIA HANDLES & HASHTAGS 

  @ITFFA       @_itffa 

 @_ITFFA                               International Tourism Film Festival Africa (ITFFA)   

#cifft #wbtf #itffa #afrofuturism #itffa #itffafrica #itffaawards #digitaltourismstories #nfvf #stpp 
#throughtheeyeofthelens #lifetreemarketingandmedia #cityofcapetown #thisiscapetown #wesgro  
 
CONTACT 

James Byrne - Co-Director, Film Tourism | International Tourism Film Festival Africa 

T: +27829058210       E: james@itff.africa  

Caroline Ungersbock – Festival Director | International Tourism Film Festival Africa 

T: +27828806350      E: caroline@itff.africa 

 

About CIFFT  

The International Committee of Tourism Film Festivals (CIFFT) was established in 1989 in Vienna to recognize, 

reward, and celebrate excellence in Travel Video Marketing.  

CIFFT brings together the World’s Best Tourism Film Festivals from four continents in an exclusive competition, 

the CIFFT Circuit, also recognized as the most prestigious award and recognition initiative for audiovisual tourism 

communication.  In partnership with the endorsers: UNWTO (World Tourism Organization), ETC (European Travel 

Commission), CTO (Caribbean Tourism Organization), CATA (Centro America Tourism Association), and Skal 

International, CIFFT works to encourage tourism destinations to achieve excellence in promoting their products, 

services, and locations using video. 
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